
Driveway & Garden Gates in Aluminium
 

0800 054 1486

www.gatemaintenance.co.uk



Gate Maintenance ltd offers bespoke aluminium gates for
driveways and gardens.

 TCB aluminium gate & fencing specialists, offering
premium gates made to order using the latest in

manufacturing techniques.
Offering a huge range of choice for design and colour,

our team can support your next project, recommending
requirements from gate post installation to electric gate

automation.
 

We provide Roger Technology gate automation using
brushless equipment.

 
Why choose us 

Made to order
Innovative & modern designs
Practical solutions & support

Ready for manual or automation requirements
Guaranteed against UV discolouration

Team of experts - Run by Engineers
 

ALUMINIUM GATES



Laser cut

Farm 5 Bar

Perspex & Glass Flatop

Numbers

Traditional Curved

Stainless

Sloping

All our gate designs can be made into a swing or sliding
aluminium system. We offer both manual or automated options

Alluminium
Collection



Aluminium
Characteristics

Join the trend with our aluminium gates, virtually maintenance free, offering a much
longer life than traditional timber gates. No requirement to paint your gate again! Although

aluminium can be more expensive in the short term than wooden gates, the cost of
maintenance, and periodic replacement of timber gates mean that aluminium is the

perfect choice for long term sustainability and appearance.
 

Benefits of choosing aluminium include
Corrosion Resistant

Scratch Resistant
Stain Resistant

90% Recyclable
UV Stable

Frost Resistant
 

Periodically washing the gates with water will prolong the life and prevent any build-up of
natural debris.

Should the gate become scratched, you can have peace of mind that it will not rust due to
the amazing properties of aluminium. We can provide touch up paint if required or simply

purchase our gate care package when you order the gate.
 



Gate Ordering

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Understand height & width
 Select you choosen design

Pick a paint colour (RAL)
Add posts, locks & accessories

Electric Automation
Supply or Installation service

Add fencing or Ped gates
 

Our gates orders come with a CAD drawing for approval prior to any manufacuturing upon
recieving an order

We would be pleased to provide you with a quote for your project, if you know the details
and requirements please contact our team for a detailed quote.

 
All installs order come with a free survey where we will carry out the measurements and

laser levels for any order placed. We offer free consulations to help advise you on the
different gate options and accessories.

Order process
 

1.Confirm order details with us
2.Deposit raised 
3.Drawing completed
4.Drawing approved by customer
5.Gate manfufacturing completed (Time scale given)
6.Gate delivered to site (Supply only) or delivered with Engineers for installation
7.Order completed
 

Installations will have a technical on site survey, which The Cheltenham Brand will take all
measurements and laser details for the ground.

 
Additonal options such as mains power and access control will be discussed whilst on site.

support@gatemaintenance.co.uk
0800 054 1487
www.gatemaintenance.co.uk



Installation Packages

We can provide installation for your aluminium gate system. Costs vary from each job,
depending on ground works required, posts, driveway finish and much more. We would be
pleased to provide you with a free estimate if you have details, or we can arrange for our

technical surveyor to come to site to survey a nd provide you with an accurate installation
quote.

 
Our teams can offer the full package, from ground work, driveways throught to electrical mains

connections by certificate Engineers.
 

We offer Driveway gates, Garden Gates, Fencing along with building and landscaping works. If
you have a project you would like us to support you with, we would be pleased to disucss your

requirements.
 

support@gatemaintenance.co.uk
0800 054 1487
www.gatemaintenance.co.uk









Our Side garden gates are all made to measure
to fit your opening.

 
Ped gates come with our hybrid lock including

keys.
 

Mounted to rebate posts and slam strip

support@gatemaintenance.co.uk
0800 054 1487

www.gatemaintenance.co.uk



Sloping driveway - We can make the gate to suit the slope to keep the bottom of the gate close to the
ground.

 
All gates with slopes are manufacutered with additonal strengthening bars internally to support any

additonal loading on the gates.

We offer aluminium fencing in panel form or loose to make and cut on site. All fencing materials are to
the same thickness and quailty as all gates.

 
We use any of our infill sections for fencing, there is alomost no limit on what we can design for you.

Looking for somthing truly bespoke - We can help!



"The Kingsway" Slatted - RAL 7016



Woodgrain - "Savannah Oak" 



Woodgrain (Mix and match)

Southern
Cherry

Driftwood

Light Oak

Teak Brown

Savannah Oak

Kwilla

Royal Oak Black Ash



"The Cheltenham" Top open slatted 



"The Stroud" Fully Boarded



Swing Gate
Hinges

CR35 Wrap
around hinge

Underground
Automation
preparation 

French pivot hinge
& cover plate



Aluminium
Support Posts

 150 x 150mm post
or 100 x 100mm
5mm SHS

Top 4 way cap 

Dug in or Base
plated options

Painted to match
the gates



Electric Gate
Automation

Brushless motor technology for electric
driveway gates

We use Roger Technology automation which operates a
brushless motor. All the running gear is made from solid

steel - We don't use plastics. The motor is the only
brushless motor on the market.



Access & Control
Equipment

GSM & Video intercoms
have supporting mobile

apps

Intercoms and keypads
come with lights that will

illuminate at night

All our electric gates and side locking electric
gates can be supported with any GSM, video or

keypad system.



Quote form

0800 054 1487
info@tcbrand.co.uk
www.tcbrand.co.uk

Gate Width:
Gate Height:
Design:
Colour:
Swing or Slide:
Manual or Electric:
Supply or Installed:
Installation address:
Electric Supply Required?

Details of special requirements

We welcome supporting site images of the existing location.

All order will have a technical CAD drawing completed detailing your
requirements

Please send you gate information for a free no obligation quote to
support@gatemaintenance.co.uk



Bespoke driveway gates, garden gates &
fencing specalists.

WWW.GATEMAINTENANCE.CO.UK
 0800 054 1487


